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LOCAL NEWS !LOCAL HEWS IT PAYS TO BUY AT WASSON’S REXALL DRUG STOREStors Now Agree 
On Eczema Remedy

i
Toilet SetsThe police investigation, which 

to have been resumed this evening, has 
been postponed until next Monday in 
order that Chief Clark may have ample 
time to examine the evidence and pre
pare his reply.

Aubrey Fraser, who is wanted in New
castle for the theft of an overcoat, wad 
arrested by Detective Lucas on Satur
day night and will probably be taken to 
Newcastle today. /Fraser insists that his 
arrest is due to some misunderstanding.

was

FREEifirm the Statements About B. D. D. Prescription of pain Is the way we extract 
teeth—the famous Hale method, 
which Is used exclusively In our 
offices.
We Charge Only a Nominal Fee 25c
We Make The Best Artlfloial 

Teeth In Canada. Crown and 
Bridge Work a Specialty.

For Christmas GiftsT. Richardson, M. D.: : In my first skin speclaltists in the state of 
i D. D. D. should be applied in Kansas. Write to him. Dr. Ira 

skin disease—an immedi- Oabtert, Caldwell, Kans.
If you are affected with any 

blemish, even the slightest, or a tem
porary rash, try D. D. D. today.

Use it according to directions.
», Holmes- “D D D. is as Notice how the skin is cooled, sooth- 
specific for eczema and the dread- ed, smoothed refreshed the instant this 

"iriasis as is Quinine for malaria, liquid is used. , «stoX prescribe D. D. D. also Then continue with the Simple wash,
mhfoU™steofr’ nJhingS empttons", %/droggiX UX D. D D Come OLD STYLE AND NEW
Ü1 «TJ?8 to us and we will tell you of the mar- Buay Man. Boots need fixing. No

'Vdg-S* SEL'-ï&ls'K ïïr.
°e; ,______t ii. mats von nothing. Four passengers on the Boston train
bbH?isWtawn as Jre of the E. Clinton Brown, druggists, St. John. Saturday night reported to L C R. Po- 

He 18 Kno . . , liceman Collins that they had been rob-
Prpcrrintinn_for 15 Years—the standard sKin remeoy i ^ on the train. The vistims are Joseph

r ---------------- McKenzie, of Chatham, who lost his
ticket and $88; J. A. Idesservy, Char
lottetown, lost a valuable watch; Joseph

Better bring in your shoes and let us 
No matter how much 

worn, we can turn them out practically 
Charge no more than ordinary 

repair costs. D. Monahan, 82 Charlotte 
street. *f-

Tailoring and dresmaking, 16 Orange 
3548-11—12 fix them up. We are now showing « very large variety of Brush, Comb 

and Mirror Sets, plain Ebony and Silver Mounted, also Mani
cure and Military Brush Sets

It will pay you to select now any set yon will need for next 
month. Deposit a small amount and we will put the article 
away for you.

street.sea of
,ef to the itch, a calm to excited 

, soft, soothing, yet. a powerful 
a strength to the general sys-

skin
newGet your supply of shaker and wool

len blankets at best values.—F. W. Dan
iel & Co. —tf. i

■At a meeting of the delegates from 
the different unions, in the building 
trades held in the Bricklayer’s hall Sat
urday evening, it was decided to revive 
the building trades council for the im
provement of conditions in the trade.

“WITHDRAWAL
ONIAL SUBURBAN TRAINS

MONDAY, NOV. 10TH 
Suburban trains No. 182 leaving SL 

John 9 a.m„ and No. 186 arriving St. 
John 11.16 will be withdrawn Monday, 
Nov. 10th.

Samuel Dritz, aged three, fell in a 
tub of boiling water yesterday and was 
badly scalded about the neck and shoul- 
ders. His mother, Mrs. Louis Dritz, 34 
Chapel street, had prepared the water 
to wash some clothes in and the boy in 
playing about fell backwards into the 
tub. Dr. Broderick was summoned and 
it is expected the boy will recover.

COAT REPAIRS
If your coat needs a velvet collar, or 

repairs, ’Phone 2081-11. Wm. P. Har
rington, 86 King street. 1646—tf.

To Cute a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money if it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 28c. s

NOTICE OF REMOVAL 
Dr. Sawyer wishes to announce his re

moval from 67 Charlotte street to his 
new suite of offices in the Imperial The
atre Building, on the second floor.

8698-11—11

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORSHave your electric work done by 
Oliver T. Evans, 10 Waterloo street 
’Phone 2672. F 27 Main Street, 246 Union Street, 

Corner Brussels ’Phone 683. « 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

—tf.

OF INTBRCOL-

F For Any Ordina

I Royal Balsam of 
I Canadian White Pine
1 Is Without An Equal
I - Price 25c. Sold Only At

Consumera Coal Company fo, hard I R0ya| PhamUICy

47 King Street
Xeeeeeee*

i
LIMITED

11—12.

iWe Are Making a Specialty of Mill-End Remnants
Opened Today—A Bale of White Shaker Flannel, .36 .inch wide, 2 to 6

Fine “Montmorency” Gray Cotton Remnant., 5 to 10 yard 
ends, selling at about 1-3 off the regular price.

A lot of Ladies’ Fall Hats, marked at special 
duce our New Millinery Department.
345 Waterloo Street

Corner Brindley Street

\NDLE LIGHT IN 
FIRST PULLMANS

:
Lavigne, Halifax, lost $44; am}' James 
McDade. Sydney, who was minus $20. j

low prices to further intro-

TRY THE SAMPLE 
Please try the sample of White Lily 

' Brand Biscuits, which will be left at 
your door. They satisfy.

CARLETON*S
j

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Pretty Office Furniture !HANDSOME OFFICE FURNITURE
build another car. He had vision, de-1 ^ beautiful display, of the latest styles j Qf all kinds,
spite the discouraging outlook. It was. offlçg furniture can be seen on the In ana Try. -
much more elaborate than the first car, j floorg of Amland Bros. Ltd. Waterloo! on y°"r .
and not altogether unlike the car in use 8treet? ^ which should attract a great] S _
today. It was higher and the interior deaj Qf interest among merchants and 228 an<1231 BRUSSELS s . 
finish was better. He made his plans fTOm professional men throughout this 
and the construction of the car was in gjty and province. The Messrs. Amland 
the hands of a man named Field in the Bros, stock consists of roller top, stand- 
Chicago and Alton shops at Blooming- jng, flat top and typewriter desks, bé
ton. sides sectional bookcases, filing cabinets

“I was conductor on this car also, and office chairs, etc. See advt. 
which made its first trip from Alton,
11L, to Chicago Aï thàt time there was THE BROWN BETTY DANCING 
no bridge at St. Louis, and the passen- CLASS,
gers were ferried across to Alton. Mr. The Brown Betty dancing class will 
Pullman made the first trip on this car be held on Monday nights instead of 
also. It took nearly a year to build it, Wednesdays, commencing tonight; be- 
and Mr. Pullman did not see it until it ginners class on Thursday nights. Shaw 

finished, when he came to Alton to & Crowe. ,
make the initial trip. After this the ” __

fty-six ÿears ago, J. L. Barnes, of Pullman Company began to build cars EVERYBODY’S GOING TO 
Kan was a conductor on the as rapidly as possible, and I think that MARR MILLINERY CO.

Upullman’ car ever run in the coun- the Pullman Company was organized at By specie concessions from sevend
m^de the trip between Bloom- about this time. Before the Pullman ct Canada’s large knporters-mduced by 

in and fhirairo on the night of Company got really started he had sev- the continued warm ,,Dj ^rînd onTof his passage,-s 'U built in the east. "ounce fo, the coming week bes quti-

cfc,” M. Puüm... ........ .< | w Si,1. Sit £ : -

Barnes recalled that Mr. Pullman car was a fine car aud ^ .Though 8c each Orient^ and Bulgaria^ chairman, Louis J. McDonald, tendered
e on the morning of Septemer 2 with ly, for he was a silent man: It ov^ht ^>r 98c. eacn^ unenrai a ^ speaker a hearty vote of thanks,

feeling and somewhat to be; it cost enough money.’ It was bands, nbbons and ornaments, i-zunng v joseI)h Harrington and sec-
‘fu’ as to the ultimate success of his an experimental car, and of course they this sale no hats On a.Ppr?v ; - V thy Collins.
.1» as to vu passengers who had1 put in a good deal of unnecessary changed. Store dosed from 1A8U to OI,ucu 3 /

it* that night in the first crude sleeper work on it, making changes and rebuild- 1.80. — Marr Millinery Co. BLANKETS.
railed any indination they might ing. , . rvuvcTiwr with KNOWLEDGE For woollen blankets in white, greye eKla tender Mr. PuUman an ova- “I was twenty-two years old when I IN VESTIN G V ITH ^WLEDUE ^ ^ q( blanketg> you can gave
, In fact it was- rather a weary conducted the first PuUman to Chicago. Everything you y e“h yOU quarters, half doUare, and dollars at The

SSS» SE^TtSûÎf§ E|Mv£si£ =r - - - " —
nresenting Mr. PuUman a gold-head- goods store in Chicago in 1866, arid this Main and Bridge.
/M.n. in recognition of his ingenuity, is the way in which I became a PuUman ermw hfsttt.TS
,r,tBwa™,ed TmZoh ^venPutnAhwestanoÆ

i ses s.'xzyz g s %
„ nassenger with a whisk broom papers that he was working on a sleep- pro g uy _AnV

1 coUrot the original PuUman tip. He ing car, and one day I dropped in and to pay for.

rË£“’~m*nlu'61M srz&risrsSAssarsr J-
The first Pitlfman tar in America was promised me the place, 
n over the C. and A. RaUroad, and «The first few months business was 
« built in the shops of the company very poor; you see, persons had been in 
Bloomington, BL, under the direction the habit of sitting .up aU night in the 
Mr PuUman himself. The car was a straight back seats, and they didn’t 

modeUed day coach, -and there were think much of trying to sleep whUe trav- 
,t four compartments, eight berths, eiing. Besides that money was scarce,
IT unoer and four lower. Then, as antj not many people could afford to 
„ the lower berth enjoyed a mono- pay the rates that were charged for 

„f D„bUc popularity, and the upper berths. So after I had made a few trips 
ths were vacant on that first memor- it was decided it didn’t pay to employ 

* night AU the passengers were a PuUman conductor, and the cars were 
n Bloomington, and there were no placed i„ charge of the passenger

in the sleeping car. The people auctors on the trains which carried them 
Bloomington, Utile reckoning that and j was out of a Job. I soon was 

being made in their midst, made a passenger conductor, however, 
down to the station to see and when the sleeping cars began to 

There was pay j got my job again.”
Last summer the PuUman Company 

realized the' historical value of Mr.
Barnes’ story as the first Pullman con- 
ductor, and the president of the PuUman 

r Heated by htovei Company in. Chicago wrote him a letter
Mr Barnes described the first erode enci0sing some photographs and asking 
r in his office in Chanute. He retired him whether the photographs enclosed 
division superintendent of the Atchis- were pictures of the first, second or third 

Topeka and Santa Fe Railway in carg put out by the PuUman Company.
10 afte-' a railroad service covering fif- The photographs sent were of the third 
, gix .cars, beginning as the first Pull- car built by PuUman; there is no picture 

in 1867. Among his of the crnde flrat and second cars in ex
conductor of igtence. Mr. Barnes dictated a statement 

over of his experience as the first Pullman 
conductor, and sent it to the Pullman 
Company in Chicago.

Boots and Shoes, Ladles’ Wear Low Prices. Come Save 26 per cent.
|

The Luxurious 
£ars We Now 

Know
I

We have on our floors a pretty stock of office furniture of 
the latest styles, and merchants, lawyers and doctors, who wish 
to have attractivei offices to transact their e business in, should 
call and inspect our fine assortment.

I

rAT THE NEW CONFECTIONARY',-IFÏÏ SIX YEARS 1160 !

Corner Brussels and Union St
All Hinds- Flat Top,Standing, Roller Top and 

Typewriter Desks at All Prices.
Sectional Bookcases, Filing Cab

inets, Office Chairs, Corner 
Wardrobes, Etc.

ner a Weary Compaay That 
Leached Chicago Aker First 
ight in a Sleeper — Conduc- 

ir Tells of Inception of The
erwç

Chocolates, Mixtures and 
Nub—Hot BovriL

I
Presentation to F. H. Fey

On the stage of the Opera House on 
Saturday evening after the faU of the 
last curtain on “Forty-five Minutes from 
Broadway,” a pleasing event took place 
when the members of the stage staff 
presented to Frank H. Fey a valuable 
pipe. Mr. Fey has been stage director 
for the Thompson-Woods company since 
their opening here five weeks ago, and 
his departure to take a position with a 
larger attraction at Boston, is much re
gretted by those whlth whom he has 
been associated. Mr. Fey Is well known 
about the city as he has appeared not 
only with the Thompson-Woods. com
pany in character roles but also with 
the Kirk Brown company, in addition 
to acting as stage director.

Take Notice Î
My wife having left my 

hoard without reason I shall 
sponsible for any debts she runs in my 
name.

'

I
was bed and 

not he re-

. .-Vi
BUDD Lv BURLOCK,

52 Brussels street, St John. 
November 10, 1913.

weather—wc an-

AMLAND BROS. LTD. i

19 Waterloo Street

Sweeping Reductions
I

wars; 1♦s,
soliciting subscriptions to the ■A man

Pictorial Review Magazine, and repre
senting himself as from F. W. Daniel & 
Co., Limited, has no connection what- 

wlth the above firm, and no auth
ority for so doing.

Ladies’ Suits and Coats
At The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers, 40 Dock Street.

Sale Will Begin at Nine O’clock Saturday Morning, and 
Will Continue Until a Large Quantity Of Our 

Ladies’ Suits and Coats Are Disposed Of.

I
ever

I

Phone Main 1217—Electric bells and 
annunciators, combination safe locks re
paired. S. Thome, 1061-2 Princess 
street, opp. Garage.

In the rooms of the C. M. B. A. last 
evening, His Honor Judge Carleton, of 
Woodstock, gave an entertaining and 
educational lecture upon Richelieu, the 
play. He was followed with close at-

i

The Best Quality at a Reasonable Price

“MY BACK HAS NEVER 
TROUBLED ME

You cannot afford to miss this sale, as it comprises our 
best and most up-to-date Suits and Coats. Our stock is too 
extensive to enumerate all the prices, but below we quote 
a few. Compare prices and be convinced of the grèat
saving afforded you.

Coats—which sold for $12.50
Coats—which sold for $ 16.00
Coats—which sold for $19.00 and $22.00 -
Suits—which sold for $15.00
Suits—which sold for $18.50
Suits—which sold for $25.00 and $30.00
One-Piece Serge Dresses—various colors -
Silk and Net Waists
Flannel Underskirts—Regular $1.50 and $1.75

Now 89c and $1.19

The First 
Considerationcon-

\men
Since Taking GIN PILLS In buying a Diamond is 

the Quality of the stone.tory was 
1 not come
» Pullman .car’s premier.
' crowd, and the car, lighted by can- 
•s moved away in solitary grandeur, 
such it might be called.

Lyons Brook, N. S., Feb. 26th.
“You arc perfectly free to use my 

jn any way to benefit GIN PILLS, 
for they deserve the highest praise. 
My back has never troubled me since 
taking GIN PILLS, and my wife feels ; 
much better after taking GIN PILLS 
for her back. She thinks GIN PILLS 
will make a complete cure.”

JAMES L. NAUSS.
GIN PILLS will always relieve Lame 

Back, Sciatica in Back and Legs, Rheu
matism, Burning and Scalding Urine, 
Painful Urination, Weak or Strained 
Kidneys, and always prevent taking1 
cold in the kidneys and bladder. Every 
box is sold with a positive guarantee 
to give prompt relief or money refund
ed. 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50. Sample free 
if you write National Drug and Çhemi- 
cal Co., jjf Canada, Limited, Toronto.

A diamond is not a ne
cessity—it is bought sim
ply for the pleasure that 

from its use.
name

Now $6.50 
Now $10.90 
Now $16.75 
Now $7.90 
Now $10.90 
Now $17.50 
From $4.50 

$2.75, $2.98 and $3.25

may come 
You should make your se
lection therefore so that 
the pleasure may not be 
marred by the thought 
that the stone you have is 
not as good as it shouldian 'conductor

“The first PuUman car,” Mr. Baroes 
,id to a reporter, “was a primitive 
ling Besides being Ughted by eddies 

heated by coal stoves in each end 
There were no carpets on 

The interior of the car was 
The backs of

be.

We help you to determ
ine the quality of the 
Stone you buy. We show 
you only high grade dia
monds, so it is easy for you 
to select a good one. And 
the prices are as low as is 
consistent with the quality 
of the Diamonds.

You «are cordially in
vited to examine our stock.

was
the car.

’e floor.
-arranged in this way: .
,e seats were hinged, and to make up 
he lower berth the porter mereiy drap
ed the back of the seat until it was 

the seat Itself. Lpon this 
matress and a blanket.There 

on the first Pullman

m
Evangelist Here 'jI C. Lowell McPherson opened evange

listic services in the Douglas avenue 
Christian church yesterday afternoon ; 
and evening and the church was packed | 
at both services. Mr. McPherson is aj 
gifted speaker and his sermons yesterday j 
were listened to with great interest. In j 
the afternoon he took as his subject, 
How Do I Know That I Am Saved? 
and in the evening preached on Prayer 
and Providence. Mr. McPherson will 
conduct services every evening this week 
except Saturday. His subject for this 

is Shall We Know Each Other

vel with 
.^placed i 
tt-e vo sheets

m‘“The upper berth was suspended from
kü

timers of the berth, and during the day 
he berth was puUed up until it hugged 
he celling, while at night it was sus- 
ended about half way between the «li
ng of the car and the floor. The first 
’ullman car was equipped with four 
vheeler trucks. There were no six 
vheeler trucks of any kind in those days.

<vrheTe has been little if any change in 
‘he cost of Pullman berths in the last 
fifty-six years. The passengers who 
occupied berths between Bloomington 
and Chicago on that first night paid 
$1 50 for them, which is about the Pull- 
man tariff today. But in those days of 
the first sleeping cars the berth fare was 
$150 regardless of the distance. Our 
system of bookkeeping was very crude 

I simply collected the fare from 
messengers, and before I turned the 

noriey In to the company I collected 
mv own salary from the revenues. No 
receipts were given, no records kept. 1 
received $4 a day for my work.
Wants to Keep Boots On

Jl

We have secured from a manufacturer a large quantity of

Pure Wool Blankets
These Blankets regularly sell for $5.00 a pair, but in order 
to get the lot cleared out quickly, we intend placing them 
on sale at the extremly low price of

L L Sharpe t Son
jeweler, end Ontl.lans

2s the?1 ÎI King Street St„ Jeke, It 1,evening 
in the Future World?

What About Reduciug 
Your Grocery Bill?

Read this list of cash prices for 
Saturday, Nov. 8th.

CANE SUGAR
21 lbs. Pure Granulated with or

ders for $1.00.
3 lbs. Pure Pulverized (no starch| 
in this to keep it from caking) 
fresh stock, 26c.

DIRECT ROUTE 
Halifax — St. John — Montreal $2.55 a Pair

Secure a pair while they last, as it means a great saving.
•CONNECTIONS:

ALL POINTS EAST
AND

ALL POINTS WEST
WT STORE OPEN EVENINGS H

COFFE
The sale of our ST AMDS ALONE 

BLEND has far exceeded anything 
ever exhibited. Try it for hon

est value, 34c. a pound.
The Ideal Ladies’ Clothiers

40 Dock Street
NEW DINING CAB FEATUREthe firat night I had“I remember on 

to compel the passengers to take their 
boots off before they got into the berths. 
They wanted to keep them on—seemed 
afraid to take them off.

“After the first car had made a few 
trips. Mr. Pullman, who was then in the 
mining business in Colorado, and also 

contractor in Chicago, decided to

lwe
Dinner "now served on Eistbound Train leav
ing Montreal every evening, and Breakfait 
served between lherbro»ke and Montreal 
Westbound each morning. _______ Gilbert's Grocery 1 40 Pock StrcctW. B. HOWARD, D P A , C.P.R., St John, N. B.

was a
iV

0

EYE STRAIN
being caused by anatomical and 
structural defects, is remedied by 
the correct adaption of glasses 
only, and the degree of relief ob
tained from them depends upon 
the skill, accuracy and integrity 
)f your optician.

Our prices are reasonable; our 
service unexcelled.

D. BCYANER, ŒÉ
38 Dock SL Optics

110 Charlotte SL ! Exclusively 
Charlotte SL Store open evenings

-
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MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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